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Abstract
A maximum likelihood routing algorithm for smart grid wireless networks is proposed in this paper. It is designed to
select the meters as relays in smart grid wireless networks and to calculate the probability of being selected based on
the battery levels and the transmission distances. After describing the applied environment, the routing principle and
the system model are explained in details. Finally, the proposed algorithm is compared with other two simple
methods: a randommethod and a maximummethod. The comparison results show that the maximum likelihood
method can extend the lifetime of smart grid wireless network.
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1 Introduction
Smart grid (SG) is the next-generation electric power sys-
tem. One of its important features is the integration of
communication networks, and its advanced communica-
tion abilities can increase the efficiency of the system,
save energy consumption, and improve the reliability of
services [1]. Due to the unique deployed environment
and other characteristics of SG, the routing protocol is
a critical problem in the design of its communication
networks [2].
A comprehensive survey of routing protocols was pro-
vided in [3] and it focused on two different network com-
ponents of the smart grid communication infrastructure,
namely, home area networks (HANs) and neighborhood
area networks (NANs). The protocols for HANs are cat-
egorized based on the underlying network using wireless
communication, power line communications (PLC), or a
combination of these. Their design, cost, and performance
are affected by the underlying MAC protocols. In addi-
tion to the underlying communication used for routing,
the application requirements are used as another criteria
to classify the routing protocols for NANs, including relia-
bility, security, and QoS. Themost challenging application
of smart grid utilizing NANs is the advanced metering
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infrastructure (AMI) application, and the routing proto-
cols designed for this type of application have attracted
wide attention from the research community. IETF pro-
posed the IPv6 Routing Protocol for low power and lossy
networks (PRL) in 2008 and completed its standardiza-
tion recently in March 2012 [2]. The new release has been
designed to meet the requirements of typical AMI appli-
cation [4]. RPL organizes the network topology into a
directed acyclic graph (DAG) structure and utilize two
mechanisms for DAG repairs: one is global repair and the
other is local repair. The performance of the local repair
mechanism in smart grid was presented in [5]. Another
performance evaluations of PRL in [6] indicates that RPL
nodes may suffer from severe unreliability problems. The
basic RPL was enhanced in [7] by applying the expected
transmission time (ETX) as the link metric to construct
and maintain the DAG.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 describes the applied environment of the pro-
posed algorithm. Routing principles are enumerated in
Section 3, and system model is presented in Section 4.
The simulation of the proposed algorithm is presented in
Section 5 and Section 6 with its flow diagram and results
analysis. Finally, Section 7 concludes the paper.
2 Application environment
The routing algorithms is designed for the SG wireless
network using radio frequency (RF) mesh, which is more
energy efficient than a single-hop network for the same
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distance due to the attenuation of RF signals [8]. Energy
efficiency on wireless and sensor networks has been
extensively studied (for example, [9-12]). In this paper, we
focus on energy efficiency in smart grid wireless network
using a new routing algorithm.
Specifically, the SG wireless network considered in this
paper is deployed in the area consist of several specific dis-
tricts. Within every district, there are a number of homes
Hi (i > 0) and one base station H0. Smaller i means
that Hi is nearer to the base station. Each home Hi has a
few battery-operatedmetersMia used respectively for gas,
water, electricity, and so on.
Each meter acts as a wireless transmitter/relay node and
transmits its readings to others via RF. The reading of all
the meters atHi should be transmitted locally to a selected
relay meterMia atHi first, then appended with the packets
of readings transmitted fromHi+1, all the local readings at
Hi is transmitted fromMia to another selected relay meter
M(i−1)b at Hi−1. Finally, the readings of all the meters
within the same district are accumulated at H1 and then
transmitted to the base station H0. The transmission of
packets consumes energy, and a meter will not be selected
as a relay if it is estimated to be out of battery after the
transmission. When a home has no selected relay meter,
the routing process will be terminated.
3 Routing principle
The algorithm proposed in this paper uses maximum like-
lihood approach, and its goal is to balance the energy
consumption for every meter to extend the lifetime of SG
as long as possible.
As described in Section 2, the selected relay meters are
responsible for receiving and transmitting the readings,
so routing in a district is a process of selecting the relay
meters for each home. Specifically, the meter with high-
est probability among all the meters at the same home is
selected as the relay, and the probability is the product
of three sigmoid functions calculated based on different
criteria. One is the battery level of each meter and the
other is the transmission distance between two meters
which determines the energy consumption for RF com-
munication of a specific system. The following are the
basic principles of this algorithm:
1. A meterMib has a higher probability fBib if its
battery level is higher.
2. A meterMib has a higher probability fDiab if the
distance from relay meter at Hi+1 toMib at Hi is
shorter.
3. A meterMib has a higher probability fTib if the
average transmission distance from relay meterMib
at Hi to every meter at Hi−1 is shorter.
4. The probability fib of a meterMib to be selected is
fib = fBib ∗ fDiab ∗ fTib.
5. A meterMib is selected as a relay when its fib is
maximum among all the candidate meters at Hi.
6. A meterMib can be a candidate meter if the energy
consumed for transmission fromM(i+1)a toMib is
smaller than B(i+1)a, and all the other meters at Hi
have enough energy for local reading transmission.
7. Once there is no more candidate meter at any one of
the homes, the routing process will terminate and the
SG wireless network will stop working.
4 Systemmodel
The algorithm uses a model proposed in [13] to calculate
the energy consumption. In this model, the total average
power consumption along the signal path has two main
components: the power consumption of all the power
amplifiers PPA and the power consumption of all other cir-
cuit blocks Pc. PPA depends on the transmit power Pout,
which is calculated based on a square-law path loss model,
and Pc is estimated using the model introduced in [14].
The total average energy consumption per bit Ebt for a
fixed-rate Rbt system can be calculated as
Ebt = (PPA + Pc)/Rb (1)







For a specific smart grid network, the values of all the
parameters used in the model except d are the same for all
the meters. And, the number S of bits encoded in a packet
is also fixed for every home. So the relation between the
total energy consumption E to transmit a packet and the
transmission distance d can be simplified as
E = S × Ebt = βd2 + γ (2)






γ = S × Pc/Rb




Figure 1 The topology of meters for one simulation.
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Figure 2 The battery variation trend when routing with the maximum likelihood algorithm. Every subfigure represents a home with 3 m
plotted using lines in different styles.
According to (2), we can obtain that the total energy
consumption for any meter at a home is linearly related
to the square of the transmission distance. Thus, the
argument x of the sigmoid functions to calculate the prob-
ability fDiab and fTiab is the normalized square of the
transmission distance.
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Figure 3 Lifetime of the maximum likelihood algorithm and the randommethod.
fDi ab = 11 + exp(ξ ∗ D2iab − ν1)
(3)
D = normalized square of distance to [0, 10]
ν1 = mean(D)
fTib = 11 + exp(ξ ∗ T2ib − ν2)
(4)
T = normalized square of distance to [0, 10]
ν2 = mean(T)
The probability fBib is calculated by the sigmoid func-
tion with the normalized battery level as its argument x.
fBia = 11 + exp(−Bij + μi) (5)
B = normalized battery to [0, 10]
μi = mean(Bi,:)
5 Simulation diagram
To simulate the proposed routing algorithm, the meters’
battery levels Bij and their positions Pia are first ini-
tialized using normal distribution and discrete uniform
distribution, respectively. Then, the transmission distance
between every 2 m at different homes are calculated.
After initialization, the probability fib to be selected for
each meter can be generated with the normalized bat-
tery levels and transmission distances. The detailed rout-
ing process of the SG is clarified in the following flow
diagram.
6 Simulation result
The topology of a district for one simulation is shown in
Figure 1. The interval between every two homes is set to
25 m and the base station is located at the original point.
The blue points represent the meters which are circled
with a red square if they belong to the same home. For one
simulation, there were six homes within the district and
every home had 3 m.
Figure 2 shows the battery variation trend for every
meter during one simulation of the proposed routing algo-
rithm from the last 25th lifetime cycle. Every subfigure
represents a home with 3 meters plotted using lines in
different styles. The last lifetime index is 1,019 and the
battery level is plotted by red dots in the first subfigure.
Therefore, for the simulation shown in the figure, 1,019
packets of readings collected from all the six homes can
























Figure 4 Comparison between the maximum likelihood algorithm and the maximummethod.
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be sent to the base station before the routing process
terminates at H1.
The proposed algorithm is compared with two simple
methods to evaluate its performance: one is a simple ran-
dom selection process and the other selects the meter
with maximum battery level as a relay. All the three meth-
ods are simulated with 1,000 groups of different battery
and position initializations. The lifetimes of the proposed
algorithm and the random method shown in Figure 3
indicate that the proposed algorithm has longer lifetime













































































































Figure 5 The variation trend of the battery level for one group. Every subfigure represents a homewith 3m plotted using lines in different styles.
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than the random method for all the groups. To compare
with the maximummethod, the differences between their
lifetimes are plotted in Figure 4. It shows that the pro-
posed algorithm has longer lifetime than the maximum
one for most groups. Even though the maximum one’s
lifetimes are occasionally longer, the increment is very
small.
Algorithm 1 The proposed maximum likelihood
algorithm
terminate = false lifetime = 0
while not terminate do
for Each home Hi do
while Can find max fib among candidate meters at
Hi do
b = argmax(fib)
if Selected meterM(i+1)a has no enough battery
to transmit toMib
or Any other meter at Hi has no enough battery
for local transmission then
RemoveMib from candidate meters list
CONTINUE
else








Update the battery level for all the meters at Hi+1
for Every meterM(i+1)a at Hi+1 do
Update the Probability fB(i+1)a to be selected
based on the new average battery level
mean_batteryi+1 at Hi+1
fB(i+1)a =
1/(1 + exp(−B(i+1)a + mean_batteryi+1))
end for
end for
if not terminate then
lifetime = lifetime + 1
end if
end while
The variation trends of the battery level for one group
routing by different methods are shown in Figure 5. For
that group, the routing process of the proposed algorithms
is terminated atH1, while the maximum one is terminated
at H3. The proposed algorithms can transmit 56 more
packets than the maximum one.
7 Conclusion
We proposed a maximum likelihood routing algorithm by
taking consideration of the battery level and the trans-
mission distance. Compared to two other approaches,
random selection process and maximum battery level
selection approach, our proposed maximum likelihood
algorithms can extend the lifetime of SG by balance the
energy consumption of the meters.
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